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HEAl!—lTWEFER TISI?SCl?AQUEOUS ~ GLYCOL
SOLUTIONS IN AN EKWJ!RIOALLY HEATED
By Everett Bemardo and Carroll s.
AS part of an Investigation of the cooling
mm
characterlstlos of
liquid-cooled engines, teeta were conduoted with an electrloally
heated single-tubeheat exohauger to determine the heat-transfer
chm’acterletlcs of AIV-E-2ethylene glyool and other ethylene glycol-
water mixtures for the following ranges of conditions:
Average liquld temperature, OF . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 to 250
Liquid-flow rate, pounds per eeoond . . . . . . . . 0.17 to 2.50
Reynolds number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 t0300,000
Heat flux, Btu per SeCCd per square foot . . . . . , . . 4 to 36
Similar teats were conducted with water and commercial butanol
(n-butyl alc!ohol)for cheek purpoees.
The results of tests conducted at an approxlmt ely constant
liquid-flow rate of 0.67 pound per second (Reynolds number, 14,500
to 112,500) Indloate that at an ave~e liquld tempemture of 200° F,
the heat-transfer coefficients obtained using water, nominal (by
volume) 30 peroent-70 percent and 70 peroent-30 percent glyool-water
mixtures are approxhmtely 3.8, 2.8, and 1.4 times higher, respec-
tively, than the heat-transfer coefficients obtained using
AN-E-2 ethylene glyool.
The heat-transfer coefficients of the coolants tested were
satltiaotorily correlated using the followlng equation:
:= o.048(#’( #*7’
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where h Is heat-trausfer coefficient; D is inside diameter of -
tube; k Is thermal conductivity of liquid; o is specifio heat
of liquld; v is absolute viscosity of liquld; and G Is mas
rate of liqtia flow. In the evaluation of this equation, the phys-
Ioal properties used f’ortho aqueous ethylene glyool solutions and
water were those compiled by C. S. Cragoe (National Bureau of
Standards) for the CoordinatingResearch Council.
n’iTRoDucrIoN
A satisfactory analyels of liquid-coolod engino cooling data
roqulres a lmowledgo of the heat-transfer propmtlos of the coolants
used. Heat-transfer characteristics of liquids may generellybo
predicted from tholr phyeloal properties by means of the Nussolt
relation, which has been exporlmentally verified for a variety of
liquids (rofmxmco 1, p. 181). The physical propm?tlos of ethylene
glyool and othylone glycol-water mixtures have boon e~erlmentally
determlnod ovor llmltod tempe=turo rangoa and havo boon oxtra-
polatadb’Jyond thoso ranges (rofmoncu 2). Few heat-transfer data,
howover, havo bom previously obtainod for AN-E-2 ethylene glycol
and other ethylene glyool-watcr mixtures; hence, the applioablllty
of tho physical proportloe of thoau coolants for a range of trmnpera-
tures to the correlation C& heat-transfer coofficlonts by ostabllshed
theory has not boon ascerbainod.
As part of an invostlgatlon of tho cooling characteristics of
liquld-cooled engines, tho tests reported heroin wore conducted
during ths wlntar of 1943 and tho spring of 1944 at tho NACA
Cleveland laboratory in order to provldo tho keat-transfer data
roqulrod for such a co-alatlon. Forcod-convoctlon heat-trnnsf’er
Ooefficlentswere detm?minod for AN-E-2 ethylene glycol, nomlnd
(by volumu) 70 percent-3Clpercent and 30 percent-70 pticont gl;col-
water mixtures for a rango of avmage liqulrltemperatures, llquld-
flow rates, and heat fluxes. Heat-transfer coofflclents wero also
determined for wntor and commrcial butanol (p-butyl alcohol) for
chock pur~sos inasmuoh as heat-transfer data for theso liquids
aro avallablo (rof%rence 1, pp. 180 and l@l).
Tho toets wore conducted ina modified version of the single-
tubo h~t oxchangor described In roforanco 3. The tubo was olQc-
trlcally honted by the wmago of current through the tube, which
r~sulted.In huat fluxes of tho samo ordor of magnltudo as thoso
WOvailing h rnodGrnliquld-coolod mglno cylinders.
-.
— __l
3A schematic diagram of tho olootrloally heated alnglo-tubo
.,.heat oxohanger and the am~ociated oqulpment used In.tho tests Is
..%.
shown in figuro 1.
Hoator Tubu
The details of tho heater-tube suction, which consisted of an
I-8:8stainless-stesltuba witha l/2-3noh outddo dlamotor and a
l/32-inch wall thickness, aro shown in figuro 2. Copper adapters
wore allver-soldoredto each end of the tmbo, resulting In an
effective tubo lun@h of 22.75 inohos. Each adaptor was connmtod
to a 9-inch Un@h of l/2-inch standurd plpo (0.62 in. I.D.) and a
6-lnoh electric-insulati~ coupling of the samo Internal tiamotar
(fig. 1).
Tube-wall tempomtures weromoasuredat 25 looatlons (fig. 2)
bymeana of Iron-constantanthermocouploa (24-gago floxlblo-glass
insulated wlru) and a callbratod sulf-bnlanclng Indioatlng-typo
potontiomuter. Thu thormocouplcmworo syot-woldod to thn outsidu
of tho tubo WU1l and prmaution wna tnlconthat thu last point of
contact butwom tho wlros was at tbo tubo mrfuco. Tho tubo WS
thermally Insulatmd bya wrap ing of floxiblo-@ass taps, a l-inch
7layer of glaas wool, and a 1 4-inch lnyor of asbestos.
Electrical S@em
Powur was supplied to tho tubo from a 20!3-voltaltmnating-
curront supply lino through an autotmnsformor, {1voltage ragulator
of tbo saturablo-corureactor typu, ,nnd a 20:1 power transfonwr
(fig. 1). Tho olectrloal connections at the tube wuro mude through
clamp-typo coppor connectors. The tubo was oluotrically Insulated
from thu rest of tho systum by *ho nonconduotlng couplings.
mu autotrzmaformcrlnd voltage-regulator unit pmmittod
ad$zsting and mintalnlng a constant voltagtJand tho power trans-
fozmmr provided largo currents through tho tUbiJc A oallbrated
ammuter in conjunctionwith a 240:1 Instrument current transformer
was used to muasure tho currunt throu@ tho tubo and a hl@-
reslstanm+ calibrated voltmotor conmotod ncross the tubo at the
coppor adapters wa9 used to measuro tho voltago drop. The vollmmtor
leads were nude of Ho. 8 solid coppor who and were malntalnod as
short as possiblu In ordur to obvlatcivoltmeter corrections.
L–_ _ .
4Llquld Systam
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The llquld was circulated by a centrlfu@ pump through a heat-
ing snd oooling blendlng unit and then through a plate-t~ fIlter
to the tube (fig. 1). 3hwm the tube the liquid flowed throu@ a
rotametor and baok to the pump with a small amount of the liquid
being shunted to a tank that was located above the hlghast point In
the system. The tank pruvlded for llquld erpansicm, makeup liquld,
and the Introduction of oompresaed air for oonductIng tests at liq-
uld pressures above atmospheric. A bleed line from the tank was
used to relieve tho compressed air when tests were conducted at
atmosphsrlc pressure.
Thb liqtia-flOw rate thmzgh the tubo was regulated by a
throttle valve located at either end of the tube (fig. 1). The flow
rate was measured with the rotamter, Which had been calibrated for
a range of tenqxmatures with the various liqulde used. m liqtia
teupnmture into the Wbe was controlled tith the heathg and oooling
blending unit, which conslstod of an electric hsater, a cooler, and
a miring-valve-type temperature rugulator. Liquid temperatures were
measured at the entrance and the exit of tha tubo with slnglo therm-
ocouplesIn con~unction with thu self-bnlancl~ indicating-type
potentIcmoter.
Mre accmte msaaurements than those obtained with the single
thermocouples were efforded by two thmmopilos In comblnatlca with
a portable potentIonnter. Tho themopila construction and the method
of Installation Is illustrated In figuzw 3. Eaoh of the two thormo-
plles consisted of four single thermocouples cozumctod In serlos and
distributed across the PIW diameter. Thu themopllos wore also
conmcted dlfferentlally in ordur to measuro directly tho temyrature
rise of the llqwld In flowing through tho tubo. The hot Junction
of all tho liquid thw?mocouplGs was c.ontodwith an insulating varnish
in order to reduco tho possibility of error In tho indicated tapo~-
turos resulting from elootrolfiic aotion.
Liquids and Corrosion Inhibitors
The liqulds used in the tests WUI’WAN-E-2 othyleno glycol
(spoolfIcd on a weight basis as 94.5 porcont othylono GIYOO1, 2.5 per-
oent tr.lethanolamincphosphate, and 3 porcmt watc3r),water, nominal
(by volume) 70-30 and 30-70 glycol-water mixtures and commercial
butanol (n-butyl alcohol). The @ycol ccmwntration lnJ4N-E-2 ethyl-
ono glycol and the moro aqueous glycol mixtures was dotomuhod frcm
tho specific g?xnlty of samplus taken at Inturvals throughout the
tl)sta.
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A corrosian Inhlbltor, sodium chromte, was used In prellmi-
inary tests oonducted with water. This p.%ctice was discontinued
before the fInal tests, however, because the sodium chromate was
believed.to be affeutlng the llquld thermocouple calibrations. In
preliminary tests conducted with the glycol-water solutIons, lnoon-
sistencles appeared in the results ef’tervery short periods of
ope=tion. These Inoonslstencleswere probably due to foullng of
the Inside tube-wall surface even thou@ the tube was thoroughly
cleaned with a fine-grade steel wool before every test series. As
a oorrective measure, 0.2 percent by volume of lWIBT (sodium
merc8ptobenzothiazole)was added to the AN-E-2 ethylene glycol W
the other glycol-water mixtures In the final tests. A corrosion
inhibitor was not used In the tests ccmducted with butanol.
Various preliminary tests were conducted In order to check the
accuracy of the heater-tube instrumentation. A detailed discussion
of these tests Is presented In appendix A. The results of the pre-
liminary investigation Indicated that: (a) the electric currents
and mgnetic fields in and around the tube did not introduce any
noticeable error in the tube-wall thermocouple readings; (b) and
losses Mfected the tube-wall temperature distribution at the end
sections but had little effect on the temperature distribution of
the central 12 inches; and (c) the electrical resistance of the
tube per inch len@h as calculated from the ammeter and the volt-
meter readings and the length of tho tube could be used for powm-
input computations.
FINAL ‘TISTSAND CALCULATIONS
Final Tests
Final tests were oonducted to obtain forced-convectionheat-
transfer coefficients for tha various liquids over the followlng
mnges of oondltlmns:
. . ..
Average llquldtemperature, %? . . . . . . . . . . . ..100t0250
Llquld.-flowrate, pounds per second . . . . . . . . . 0.17 to 2.50
Reynolds number . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 5,000t0300,000
Heat flux, Btu per second per square foot . . . . . . . . 4 to 36
... . .
Eaoh factor was independently varied while maintaining the
other faotors approximately oonstant. The tests were repeated at
several clifferent values of the constant factors. Moat of the teats
were conducted at approximately oonstant absolute liquid pressures
of 53 to 70 pounds per square Inch. In a few of the tests, however,
each run was made at two different pressures In order to determine
the effeot E& pressure on the heat-transfer coefficients. In all
the tests a high enou@ pressure was maintained to obtain nonboll-
ing conditions.
Calculations
me followl~ symbols wIU be used in the calculations:
Ai
Am
o
D
E
G
h
I
k
ka
m, n
P
~
q’
q~
R
inside area of test section of tube, (Sq ft)
mean ama of test seotion of tube perpendicular to heat flow,
(Sq ft)
specific heat of liquid, (Btu)/(lb)(W)
inside dhameter of tube, (ft)
potential drop in test sectioncf tube, (volts)
mass rate of liquid flow, (lb)/(sec)(sqft)
heat-transfer coefficient, (13tu)/(see)(sq ft)(’%’)
tube o~nt, (~peres)
thermal conductivity of liquid, (Btu)/(sec)(sqft)(°F/ft)
thermal conductivity of 18:8 stainless steel,
(Btu)/(see)(aq ft)(oF/ft)
exponents, experimentally detemlned
absolute liquid pressure, (lb)/(sq in.)
rate of heat input to
rate cf heat icput to
rate of heat rejected
electrical reslstanoe
test seotion of tube..(Btu)/(see)
entire tube length, (Btu)/(see)
to liquid, (Btu)/(see)
of test section of tube, (ohms)
r eleotrloal resistance of tube per Inch length, (ohms)/(ti.)
t average li@d temperature, (%)
-..J. ----- .s---!. --., .,, ..,-----
ti
to
ta
At
w
x
Yf
Yo
a
B
e
P
P
ave~ inside-wall temperature of test seotion of tube, (OF)
average outside-wall tanperature of test seotlon of tube,
(w)
temperature of outside-surfaceof tube Insulation, (%)
temperature rise of liquld In flowing through inibe,(%’)
liquld-flow rate, (lb)/(see)
thlokness of tube wall, (ft)
Inside mdlus of tube, (ft)
outside radius of tube~ (ft)
dlmensionleas ocmstant
oonstant, 0.000948, (Btu/aeo)/(uatt)
t~, (see)
absolute viscosity of llquld, (lb)/(ft)(see)
reSiStiVity Of tube, (OhUl)(S~ ft)/(ft)
w/k Prandtl number
Ml/k Husselt number
h/@ Stanton number
Average twrperaturee. - Average liquid temperatures t Uere
taken as the arithmetic mean of the llquid-bulk temperatures
measured at the entranoe and mlt ends of the tube. Average outslti-
tube.wsll temperatures to were taken as the ezithmetic average of
the temperatures Indloated by the 13 themnooouples spot-welded on
the central 12 hohes of the ttibe;that is, the test seotion of the
tube was considered to consist of the central 12 Inohes ti order to
reduoe the possibility of introducing errors h the final results
1 ..—. . – .. — —. ——
0OWIM to the effect of end losses on the tube-wall temperature dis-
tribution at the end sections. (See appendix A.) Average insiile-
tube-waU temperatures t~ were calculated using the followlng
relation, which is derived In a~endix B:
~=-!n (%-%)
x 0.5
where + IS equal to 0.123 oquare foot and k6 la obtained fr~
figure 4, prepared fram references 4 and 5, at the val~’ecf the
average outside-tube-wall temperature to.
Power Input and heat-transfer coefficients, - The power Input
to the tube q wae calculated ushg the 1% law where the total
electrical resistmce R is equal to the prod~’ctof tho resistance
of the tube per inch length r and the length of the test section
considered (12 In.). F~gure 5 shows r as a function of teWQra-
ture as deterralnedIn the check tests. Val.uosof r were obtained
at the value of the average outside-tuke-wal-ltemperature to.
Heat-transfer coefficier:tsh were calculated as follows:
h= q
Ai (ti - t)
where Al is equal to 0.115 square foot.
Heat rejections and phyGlcal properties. - The total heat
reJected to the liquld based on the full-len@h tube was calculated
as follows:
qr = WcAt
where At, the temperature rise of the llqvld, was obtained fran
the differentially conmcted thermopiles.
The specific heat cm, the the,nualconductivity k, and the
aksolu+e ~~scmlty p of the liquids were determined at the value
of the average liquid temperature t. Fjgures 6 and 7 (data from
reference 2) and figure 8 (data from references 6, 7, and 8) show
the physical property values of water, aqueo!s ethylene glycol
solutions, and butanol, respectively, as a function of temperature.
The physical properties of the glycol-watermixtures were
evaluated by assuming that the corrosion inhibitors in the solutions
were qproxlmately equal to an equivalent amount of ethylene glycolo
lwclk ARRNo. E5F07 9
For example, the properties of AN-E-2 ethylene glyool were evaluated
as for anominal (by volume) 97-3 glyool-water mlxkmre; henoe,
correotlone were not made for the small effeots of the mrrosion
inhlbitore on the Individual physioal-property values. The errors
Introduced in the final results by making this assumption were rela-
tively small.
mmL!J?s ANDmscuasIoN
. ~ of Data
A sumary of data and restits for all of the tests exoept
preliminary and cheek tests IS presented In table I. The values
presented for the heat re~eoted to the liquid represents the total
heat rejeoted on the basfs of the full-length tube (22.75 in.).
The total heat reJeoted to the liquids 1S usually lower than the
total eleotrioal heat input. The maximum devlatim ie less than
10 percent In most oases. The heat loss through the themal insula-
tion m the tube WSS est~t~ to be lees ~~ 1 p~omt of the heat
Input and the r~lfi~ portion of the total heat loss Is attributed
to end losses through the copper adapters and busses. At the
oentral 12-i.n~ test seotionj however, heat-input messurements
~ould be acowate mgas~es of heat transfer inasmuch as the effeot
of end loss on this portion of the tube
dlx A.)
Individual Heat-Transfer
The variation of the heat-transfer
is negligible. (See appen-
Coeffiolents
coefficient with rate of
heat Input is shown in figure 9 from the results of tests conduo~ed
with water at an average ilquid temperature of approximately MO” F,
at a liquid pressure of 65 pounds per equare inch absolute, and at
a liquid-flow rate of 0.20 pound per seoond. The heat-transfer
coefflolents remained approximately constant for variati~ in the
power supplied to the tube. Thls mndtant relation 1s, in effect,
a preolelon oheok of the entire setup lnasmuoh as a oonetant llquid-
flow rate and average liquid ta?.uperature(henoe physloal properties)
pr&llcates constant heat-transfer ooeffioients. (See equation (l).)
The inorease of heat-transfer ooefflclents with average liquid
temperature for water and eaoh of the glycol-water mixtures tested
Is shown in figure 10. The data were obtained at approximately oon-
stant llquid-flow rates of 0.67 pound per second and different oon-
stant heat Inputs. In the tests mnducted with the glyool-water
mldmres, a om.etant liquid preseure of 68 pounds per square inch
absolute was maintained, whereas in the tests oonducted with water
I
I10
each run was nade at liquid pressures of 15 and 68 pounds per
squ?me inch abaolute. In the water data, no apprmiable effect of
pressure was found. The change & the hsat-tnansfer coefficients
per degree R’ahrenheitchange In average liquid temperature and the
value of the heat-transfer coefficients at 150° F and 2000 1’as
obtained from figure 10 are listed in the following table:
coolant Slope Heat-lmmaf%r coefficient, h
gly’col- (Btu)/(sec)(aqft)(~)
0-1oo 0.16 0.75 0.83
30-70 .18 . .52 m62
70-30 .13 .24 ,30
97-3 .12 .16 l22
The advantage in cooling performance of water and the more
aqueous glycol eolutlons over AN-E-2 ethylene glycol is shown in
the previous table. At an average liquid temperature of 200° F,
the heat-transfer coefficients obtained using water, nominal (by
volume) 30-70 and 70-30, glycol-water mixtures are approximately
3.8, 2.8, and 1.4 times higher, respectively, than the heat-t=sfer
coefficients obtained using AN-E-2 ethylene glycol.
The
familiar
In order
tion (1)
Correlation of Heat-Transfer Coefficients
heat-tranafer coefficients were correlated using the
Nusselt relation (reference 1, p. 164):
f “‘H’(:)” (1)
to dete?nninethe exponent of the Prandtl number in equa-
twc plote were made. The first plot (fig. n(a)) shows
the Nueselt number plotted on logarithmic coordinates against the
Reynolds number as obtained from variable liquid-flow-ratetests
conducted with water and the glycol-water solutions at various con-
stant values of average liquid temperature (hence Praudtl number),
power input, and liquid pressure. A family of approximately
parallel lines wae obtained.
NAOAARR No. EWO”i’ 11
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“ Ihwm figure U.(a) at a value of the Reynolds nuniberequsL to
50,000, the values of the IVueseltnumber are cross-plotted on 10KS-
rit~o coordinates sgalnst the Prandtl number in figure ll(b ).
The slope ~f”the rOsultln# line is a-imateQ-.O.4. This value
which is equal to the exponent of the PrEuMItlnumber (equation (lj),
is In ~eement with that found by investigators using various
other liquids (referenoe 1, p. 167].
The fIrst oorrelation plot.of the heat-transfer coeffiolents
presented In table I is shown in figure 12 In a lo~rlthmic plot of
/
p (#)o”4
against DG/p. The results for AN-E-2 ethylene glyool
and the-more aqueous glycol rdxtures oorrelate well with the water
and the butanol data. The value of the slope of the resulting line
through the data is appr~lmately 0.73. Although 0.8 Is generally
reocmrtnendedas the exponent of the Reynolds number In equation (1),
Investigators USi~ other liquids ~ve fo~ v&l.uesof the exponent
from about 0.7 to 0.8 (reference 1, pp. 178-181). The equation of
the line through the data is as follows:
hll
- = 0“M8(w”’E7”73k (2)
The average scatter frcauthis equation Is approx~tely
+10 percent with a few of the points, especially those below a Rey-
nolds number of 10,OOO, deviat~ slightly ~re than 10 percent.
The second correlation plot of the heat-transfer coefficients
involving the Stanton n~er IS shown in figure 13 In a logarithmic
plot of
(%) W’ agalnet =/p. This second method of corre-
lating forced-convectionheat-trufer data has the advantage of
illustratingbetter t- tti first correlation plot trends In the
neighborhood of the transition region. The effect of the transi-
tion Is shown h fi~e 13 by the curvature of the data below a
Reynolds number of approximately 10,000. The equation of the line ‘
for the data of Reynolds numbers greater than 10,000, which corre-
sponds to equation (2), is:
G)w’ =0“0’8(,i!i7°”2’
.
The average scatter from this equation is approximately +10 peroent
with slightly l=ger deviatlone for scme of the points.
I -.
ISUMi4RY OF RESULTS
The results & heat-transfer teeta cmduoted with AN-E-2 ethyl-
eno glyQol, ncminal (by volume) 70 peroent-30 percent and 30 peroent-
70 peroent glyool-water solutions, water, and cmmeroial butanol
under turbulent flow conditions In an electrically heated tube showed
that:
1. At a liquid-flow rate of 0.67 pound per second (Reynolds
number, 14,500 to 112,500) and at an average liquid temperature of
200° F, the heat-transfer coefficients obtained using water, nominal
(by volume) 30 pmcent-70 percent and 70 percent-30 percent glyccll-
water mixtures me apprccdmately 3.8, 2.8, and 1.4 times higher:
respectively, than the heat-transfer coefficients obtained ueing
AN-E-2 ethylene gl.ycol.
2. The heat-trausfor coefficients of the coolants tested vero
sathfactorily correlated using the following equation:
-= 0.04, (*)0”4(~)0073mk
where h is heat-transfer coefficient; D ie Inside diameter of
tube; k is thermal conductivity of liquid; c Ie speoific heat
of liquid; p 1s abeoluto viscosity of liquid; and G is mass rate
of liquid fluw. W the evaluation & this equation, the phyeical.
propertied used for the aqueous ethylene glycol solutions and water
were thoee canpiled by C. S. Cragoe (NationalBureau of Standards)
for the Coordinating Researoh Councfl.
Aircrtit Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Cammlttee for Aeronautics,
Clevolsnd, Ohio.
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Various preliminary teats wme oonducted In order to cheek the
aocuracy of the heater-tube instrmentat im.
vdiaity of measurements of outside-tube-walltamperatures. -
Iilview of the possible existenoe of errors An tube-wall-teqerature
readhgs because of the electrio ourrenta and the magnetic fields In
mld around the eleotricddy heated tube, cOOl@-X’atO tests were Con-
ducted to check the validity of the tube-wall temperatures obtained.
These tests were ocnduoted by supplying a d amount of power to
the tube devoid of any llquid until some predetermined temperature
was reached. At that point the power supply was cut off - the
Indications of the thermocouples were recorded at intervals of
5 seconds for approdaately 1 minute so that by e~rapolatlml to
zero the, the initial temperature could be obtained.
The results of these tests are shown In figure 14 In a mmi-
logarithmlc plot of to - ts against 13. Linear relations were
obtained from the results for the central thermccoupl.eswith slight
devlatIons from Mnear relatIons obta~d from the results for the
end thermocouples. fi an ideal case, stralglhtlines would have been
obtained fsr all of the results. The extrapolated temperatures at
zero time, however, did check all of the inltIal tube-wall tempera-
tures that wez-erecorded -n power was being supplied to the tube,
thus indicating no a~rec~ble error ~ the tube-wall-temperature
readingsl
Tube-wall temperature distribution. - In order to obtain an
Inalcatlon of: [a) the temperature distribtiIon along the length
of the tube and (b) the effect of end losses on the tube-wall temper-
atures, a test was oonducted whll.ethe tube was dry wherein the heat
input was set equal to the heat losses. After equilibrium was main-
tained for a~roximately 1/2 hour, all the thermocouple readhgs
Wezw recorded. The results of this test are shown In figure 15
Were each tube-waU tempe~ture Is plotted with respect to the
correspondingthermocouple locatIon. The thermocouples located 9
end 10 Inches fram the entranoe of the tube were Inoperative when
this test was conducted. The temperatures indicated by the other
ttizmocoupl.eslocated on the central 12 inches of the tube agreed
vithln apprculmately &80 F but on both sides of this cent~ sectim
the taucperaturesdecreased rapidly. The result- temperature dis-
tribution 1s, of course, greatly e-rated when ocamparedwith the
temperature dlstrlbutIon obtained under actual Opemtlng conditions,
—
————
Ian ezemipleof which is shown in figure 15, It Is evident, however,
that the temperatwes along the oentral 12 inches of the tube are
not appreciably affeoted by the end losses in either ease. There-
fore, by taking the centmil 12 inohes of the tube as the test seo-
tion, the effeot of end losses is reduced.to a lnlnlmlml.
MeaHurQme nts of eleotrioal resistance of the tube. - The power
l~ut to any section of the tu~e nay, of comae, be calculated by
the-12R law if the.eleotrioal resistance of the tube is known. The
resistance of the tube per h-oh le@h was therefore obtadned over
a mnge af operating tergeratures f- the ammeter and the voltmeter
re~lqs d the length sf the tube tiei” the power factor of the
tube was ohecked with an oscill~%ph ati.found to be unity. The
results of the forega~ng computations are slio-wnIn figure 5 where
the restst~nce of the tube per Yach len@h is shown as a function
of temperature. The results of resistance nsasurements made with
a Kelvin bridge using a saz@e tube of the same xzaterialagreed
within approximately 1.5 percent with the alternating-current results.
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h order to evaluate
APH!KDIX B
mm---w .~
the heat-tmnsfer coefficient between the
inside-tube-wall surface and the liquid, a relation for caloulat~
the inside-tube-walltempe~ture f- the.measured outside-tube-wall
temperature was obtained.
It Is known that if all the heat passes the full thickness x
of *he tube wall, then the temperature drop through the wall could
be caloulated from the following famlllar equation:
(1)
In view of the fact that the heat is produoed by an electric
current flowing through the tube and, hence all of the heat going
to the llquld does not pass the full thiclmess of the tube, equa-
tion (1) Is not valid for this application.
A relation similar to equation (1), hcwwver, giving the actual
temperature drop through the tube wall can be obtained as follows:
Assuming that: (a) the heat Is produced In the tube uniformly
across the tube-wall thickness; and (b) the heat flow Is In only
one dlrectlon (toward the llquld), for a section of unit len@h the
heat generated from the cuter radius y. to any other radius y
Is as follows:
and the heat conducted
q= p fipE2(yoz- ;)
1s:
q=2fiyka~
W
Combination of equations (2) and (3) results In the follcwlng:
P--#(Y02- #)=2fiyk8~
Q
or separating the variables and rewriting:
(2)
(3)
— I
16 N.ACA~ HO. E5F07
Integratln$ between the limits of 71 and 70 ad ti and to:
YtE2 y.
()
21*; “
x E2 (Y02 - Yi2)
to .t~=p -B (4)
2YCP k~ 4% p ks
But the total heat produoed can be expressed as
~=fi$ (Y02 - Y~2)
and substituting from this expression into equation (4) results In
the followlng:
()Y~g702@3fj ~
to - t~ =
q
.—
2YCks (Y02 - Y12) 4Z ks
or rewriting
2tiks (t. - ti)
q.
c)
o
[
yo2
loge
1
< ~2 -
- Y12
Li
Yo
o 2 lob —
i
(5)
Substituting the velues of Y. (0.0208ft) and Yi (0.0182 ft~
in the bracketed term and noting that
2Y(
70
is equal to ~
()
lo& ~
results in the follcwing expression, which gives the theoretical
temperature &op thrcugh the tube wall:
(6)
The constant 0.525 in eqw?Mcn (6) was rounded off to 0.5 for the
actual calculations because it was felt that the simplifying
assumptions used in the derivations did not Justify additional sig-
nificant places.
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TABLE I - SO?4HARYOF DATA ANO RESULTS NATIONAL ADVISORY
PnLAll Trrr rrlm .cm A., .,,*, m
““-, , ,CG 1-”” am”mfl”, ,~
Run Tube~ Llquid- Llquld Llquld Average tube-wall Heat-transfer Frandtl Reynolds Nusselt Stantoc
ourrant Input Rej,oted flow rate temperature pressure temperature of oodficlent
number number maib er number
(Jp) Test section
center 12 inches
fill SectlOn ‘0 ;yd ( lb/~ec ) “Ave:: ~~ae &7::*.
WA Ixl/lL hD/k
(Btu)}(sec)
h/c G
of test eection
(oent~r 12 in. ) (22.7$ ’in.) t ‘t lute )
(°F) (sq ft)(oF)
Outside Inside
to t~
Test with variable average Mquld temperature; liquid, writer
196 660 3.@ 5.65 5.19 0.33
127 660
122.3 15,9 56
3.W 5.67
190 178
5.15
0.47
.32
3.5 31,000 167.2 0.00151
136.5 16.0 57
122 663 2.98 5.60
203 191 .49 3.1 34,700
5.05 .32
170.3 . 0015s
153.8 15.9 218
129 648 2.95 5.56
2(X .50 2.6 39,400
5.09
1’72.7
.31
.00165
lso 64S
160.0 16.2 %
i?.s2 5.50
228 216 .46
4.93
2.5 40,800 157.7 .00153
131
,31 173.0 16.0 59 235
643 2.94 5.55
223
5.26 .33
.51 2.3 44,100 174.0 .00172
187.5 15.8 5a 248
132 686 3.31 6.25
236 .33 2.1 52,400 178.2 .00165
5.60 .32 152,0 17.7
133 650 2.96 5.36
223 210
4.90 .32
.50 38,700 173.3
148.8 M05
.00165
142 6’77
%
3.21
213 201 .49 ::: 37,700
6.11 5.30 .18
169.7
114.5 29.5 62 222 202
.00162
143 674 3.21 6.~
.30 3.9 16,200 1C602 ,00171
5.41 .19
144
129.3 29.3 .57
667
233 220 .31 3.3 18,700
3.16
1(%.4 ,00175
5.97 5.35 .18 143.8 29.4 54
146 670 3.21
244
6.03
231
5.53 .19
.32 2.9 20,800 109.1
157,5 29.6 261
.00184
146 665 173. s 29.0 6%
24B .31
3.19 6.02
2.6 23,900 106.1 .00173
5.37
147
.18
660 3.17 5.97
275 262
5.29 .18
.31 2.3 26,000 126.6 .00179
109.5 29.6 64 290
148 674 3.19 6.01
277
6.00 .20
.31 2.0 20,600 105.3 .00181
149
115.0 30.5 62
674 3.21 6.07
220 207 .30 3,8 17,400
5.58 .19
1C?7.9
131.3 29.1 65
.00160
160 672 3.20 6.04
232 219 .32 3.2 19,700 111.9 .00175
151
5.46 .19 146.3 29.2 63
667
244 231 .33 2.8
3.18 6.01 5.43 .19 159.0 29.0
21,800 114.1 .001s5
1s2
60 255
66s 3.10 5.99
242 .33 2.5 24,100
5.28 .18
114.4 .00104
153
172.0 29.3 62
667 3.24 6.~
270 257 .33 2.3 25,800 112.0 .00191
1s4
S,37 .18
665
190.0 29.4 63
3.17 5.96
290
5.35
277 .32 2.0 29,200 109.2 .00103
,19
155 670
174.0 28.4 60
3.lB 6.00
264 251 .36 27,200 120.7
5.35 .19
.00199
166
145.0 28.6 245
677 3.22 6.%
232 .32 ::; 21,600 110,2 .00179
1s7 684
5.60 ,20 113,3 28,7
3.21
%
6.05
225 212
5.73
.29
.58
3.9 17,300 101.7 .00153
152 682 S.18
125.5 10.0 63
6.01
180 167
5.72
.69 3.4 56,200
.5s
242.0
125.5 10,0 179
.00125
1s0 8m 4.46 8.44 103.8 14.0 H
166 .69 3.4 56,200 243.8 .00125
8.06
161 802
.58
4.44 0.30
182 163 .65 4.4 45,600 235.0 .00118
7.90
162
..57 118.5 13.8 63
797 4.41 8.33
194 176 .66 3.7 52,400 241.0 .00124
7.85
163 799
.57 129.3 13.7 63
4.47 6.43
203
7.94 .67
185 .70 3.3 58,000 243.7 .00128
164 797 4.47
144.3 13,9 63
8.41
217 199 .72 2.9 65,900 248.5
7.91 .57
,00131
158.5 13.8 63
166 785
229 211
4.36 8.23
.75 73,500
7.59 .56
257.1 .00136
173.3 13.6
166 773 4.25 8,06
240 222 .77
7.43 .s6
:::
::
80,200 2E2 .4 .00144
182. S 13.3
167 776 4.31 8.11
247
7.53 .36
230 .78 2.1 85,500 264.0 .00145
168
198.0 13.4
776 4.28 8.0!3
262
7.68
245
.89
.80 94, eoo
::
269.2 .00149
169
196.5 8.6
778 4.28
249 232
8.12 7.66
1.05 ;:; 149,400 352.9 .00123
170 78S
.88
4.33
183.5 8.7 65
8.25
238 221
7.82
1.02 2.1 135,930 343.3 .00120
171 794
.89 173.5 E.8 65 22s
4.41 8.36
210
7.88
1.03
,89
2.3
158.0 8.9 6<
127,900 349.4 .00121
172 7s+7 4.40 8.34
215 197 .99 2.6 113,400 339.3
8.03 .91 143.0 8.8 67
.0011’7
173 8C% 4.47 8.41
201 103 .97 2.9 103,000 335.5
174
8.06
811
.90 125.5 B.9 63
4.47 8.46
185 166 .95 3.4
.00112
08,100 333,5
8.14 .90
.00110
100,5 9.0 70
122 778 4.33 0.20
165 146
7.s5 .20
.86 4.5 68,900 310.8 .00100
118.5 40.1 68
193 770 4.25 8.07
260
7.61
243
.20
.31 3.7 17,900 108,2 .00166
194
126.5 38,9
7’?3
263
4.31 8.15 7.73
246
.20
.31 3.4 19,300 109.4 .00166
143.0 39.5 :;
19s 768 4.28 8.10
274
7.73
257
.20
.33 2.9 22,200 113.9 ,03176
157.0 39.4 68
1ss 761 4.22 8.03
285
6.93 .18
268 .34 2.6 24,900 114.8 .00181
170.5 39.1 68
187 761
295
4.23 8.06 6.92 .18
278 .34 2.3 24,900 116.1 .00201
176.5 39,0 6S 301 284 .34 2.2 25,900 115. s .00200
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Heat rate, Btu/sec
-.
Run Tube Liquid- Liquid Llquld Average tube-wall Heat-transfer Prandt 1 Reynolds Nusselt Stantor
current Input Rejected flow rate temperature pressure temperature of coefficient number number number number
I w
‘0 ll@d (lb/see)
(°F) center 12 lncheg
( lb~sq
cg/k DG/#
(amp) Test section Full section (Btu)?(sec)
hD/k h/c G
qr Average Rise ~n. ab~o.
of test eectlon
(OF) (sq ft)(°F)
(cent% 12 in. ) (22.7~’in. ) t ~t lute )
Out side Inside
to t~
Teat with variable average liquid temperature; llquld, water - concluded
309 782 4.35 8.27 7.53 0.20 94.3 38.7 69 246 228 0.28 4.9 13,900 104.4 ~ 0.00150
310 782 4.38 8.2B 7.67 .20 119,3 38.9 69
311
258 240 .32 3.7 18,000
782 4.39 8.31 7.66 .20
112.0 .00172
130.3 39.3 69
312
266 248 .33 3.3 19,900
773 4.30 8.15 7.56 .20
114.0 .00177
144.3 38.5 69
313 766
273 256
4.25
.34 2.9 22,600 116.2 .00181
SOL% 7.56 .20
314 763
156.5 38.7 69 284 267 .34 2.6 24,800
4.25 8.G7 6.98
114.7
.18
.00182
176.3 39.8 69
333 742
300
4.01
283 .35 2.2 25,700
7.45 B.24
117.9
.83
.oo2m
247.9 9.9 70
334 749
295
4.M
279
7.50
1.14
7.92
1.4
.84
187,400 377.4 .00142
335
223.5 9.4 70
760
273 257 1.05 1.6 165,100
4.20 7.77
349.2 .00130
7.98 .83
336 7’73
197.8 9.6 70 251
4.20
234
7.80 6.09
1.01
.83
1.9 139,700 338.6 .00127
337 773
173.3 9.7 70 229
4.15
212 .96
7.72
2.3 119,600
8.06 .84
323.9 .00120
33B
149.6 9.6 70
780
206
4.lB
109 .93
7.76 8.11
2.7
.83
100,700 318.9 .00116
123.5 9.8 70
339 794
183
4.28
166 .06
7.89 6.05 .83
3.5 79,300 304.2 .00109
366 751
94.9 9.8 70 160
4.03
142 .79 4.9 59,200 290.3
7.51 7.37
.00100
.67 197.7 11.0 66
367 754
256
4.05 7.56
240 .84
7.79 .67
1.9 112,5!30 260.6 .00131
368 763
197.3 11.6 15 256
4.11
240
7.72
.84
7.61
1.9
.68
112,500 281.3 .00130
369
172.3 11.5 6B
761
235
4.09
216 .78 2.3 96,200 266.0
7.66 7.84 .67
.00120
171.9 11.7 15
370 768
234
4.12
218 .7B
7.74 7.91 .67
2.3 94,900 264.9 .00122
146.4 11.8 66
371 780
213
4.20
196
7.67
.73
7.81 .68
2.8 76,300 250.9
121.7 11,5 68 190 173
.00114
372 785 4.20
.72 3.6 64,000 252.6
7.91 8.00 .67
.00111
98.9 11.9 66 171 153 .68 4.6 50,300 247.2 .00106
Teet with variable liquid-flow rate; liquid, water
119 648 2.93 5.52 4.69 0.32
120
152.0 15.4 57
650 2.93
214
5.53
202
4.86 .48
0.51 2.7 36,700 175.8 0.00168
149.5 10.1 59
121 653 2.94
200
5.53
1E8 .66
4 .7B .65
2.7 57,600 232.2 .00148
122 653 2.94
150.5 7.4 57 194 182
5.51
.83
4.67
2.7
.61
76,500 284.0 .00133
123 660
151.0 5.7 57
2.99
109 177 .98 2.7 96,600
5.61 4.60 . 9B
336.3 .00126
124 660
149.0 4.7 60
2.99
165
5.62
173 1.10
4.57 1.14
2.8 116,600 379.7 .00117
125 655
149.8 4.0 57
2.94
184
5.53
172 1.20 2.7 137,500 414.1 ,00110
4.34
134
1.28
667
14B.5 3.4 56
3.16 5.98
181 169
5.47 .19
1.31 2.8 152,400 449.1
149.5 29.1 53
.00107
135
243
674 3.18 6.03
230
5.57 .32
.34 2.7 22,600 117.1
136
14EI.5 17.3 59 219 206
.00189
679 3,21
.49 2.B
bow 5.66 .49
38,200 167.6
149.8 11.7 55
137
2C5 192
.00159
684 3.24 6.11
.66 2.7 58,600 228.1
136
5.76 .65 149.5 8.6 55 198 185
.00142
679 3.18
.80 2.7 70,200
6.02 5.71 .62
274.9 .0012s
149.3 7’.0
139 684
53
3.23
192 179
6.09
.93 2.8
5.78
97,500
.98
319.9
149.5
140 682
5.9 53
3.21
199 177
6.0’7 5.77
1.05
.00119
.82
2.7 117,000 360.1 .00112
141
146.5 7,1 53
665 3.14
193
5.92
160 .90 2.8 97,000 309.3 .0G115
5.43 .18
175
149.0 30.5 53
761 4.22
244 231
8.C4
.33 2.8 21,800 114.3 . Oolm
6.91 .18 179.5 3s.3 62
176 766 4.24
296 279
8.03
.37
7.20
2.2 27,000 124.6 .00214
.31
177 775
179.5 ?2.9 62
4.26
267
8.12
250 .52
7.54
2.2
.48
47,000 176.7 . m173
178
178.5 15.6 62
776 4,29
251 234
8.12
.68 2.2 71,600 231.1
7.70 .64
.00147
176.5 12.0 61 241 224
179 785 4.34 6.23
. B2
7.81
2.2 95,300 276.1 .30133
160
.89
785 4.34
178.3 3.7 61 233
8.22
215
7.63 .98
1.02 2.2 132,200 345.7 .Gcl19
181
177.0 8.0 61
787 4.36
231
8.27
213
7.89
1.05 2.2
1.14
143,700 356.0 .0:)112
177.5 6.9 61 226 210 1.16 2.2 168,400 398.5 .00108
I
I
I
I
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ctil TTEE FM ACD4WAlITlfW
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Run Tube Heat rat., Btu/sec Liquld- Llquld Liquid Average tube-wal 1 Heat- transf or Prandtl Reynolds mlsmlt Stanton
current Input ReJa~ted flow rate temperature pressure temperature of coeff iclent number nunber
I (OF)
ncmber nmber
center 12 inches
(-p) Test sectlcn Full section ‘0 ;yld (lb/:ec) ‘Average ~i~e [:7:230-
cp/k Dt3/p ho/lC
(Bti)~(cec)
h/cG
of test soctlon
(cent% 12 in. ) (22.7~’in. ) t At lute )
(°F) (aq ft)(°F)
outside Insl de
to tl
Test with varl able liqu: d-f lcw rate; llquld, water - Concluded
182 790 4.38 8.29 7.92 1.29
103
178.5 6.1 61
775 4.30
226 2m 1.28 2.2 191,400
8.13 7.64 .20 127’.1 37.7 62
431.4 0.00103
184 78s 4.33
260 243 .32 3.4 20,100
8.18
113.9 .00165
7.72 .33 128.5 23.6 62 220 210 .46 3.3 32,900
105 784 4.39 8.28
163.0 .00146
7.91 .50 128.5 15.8 64 2m 190
186 727 4.41
.63 3.3 50,200
8.31 7.98
219.7
.58
.00132
187
127.5 13.9 64
797
202
4.40
184 .68
8.31
3.4 S7,400 238.0 .00123
8.06 .66 128.3 12.2 64 198 100 .74
166 ace
3.3 66,000
4.43
260.4 .00117
8.37 8.13 .83 127.3 9.8 64 190 172 .87
189 809
3..4 82,200
4.50 0.40 8.33 .99
30s.7 .00110
127.3 8.5 64 186
190
167 .90 3.4 97,700
814 4.34 9.18 8.36 1.15
342.2 . W104
191
127.0 7.3 63
814
183
4.64
164 l.ce
8.56
3.4 113,800
8.43 1,31
3ao.7 .00096
129.3 6.5 63
340
181
749
162 1.20 3.3 132,100 420.8
‘?.49 7.78
.00096
.21
341 749
148.3 36.8 69
%
265 249 .35 2.8 25,100
‘7.48 7.77
120.6
,21
. W173
147.5 36.4 69 263 247 .35
342 ’762
2.8 26,200
4.W 7.38 8.20
121.6
.33 147.3 24.9 69
.00171
543 761
237 220 .49 2.8 38,800
4.06 7.60
167,.1 . 0013s
8.66 .50 150.0 17.3 69
344 ‘?63
222
4.06
205 .64 2.7 60,200
7.60 8.80 .66
221.1 .00134
149.5 13.3 69
345 773
212 195 .77 2.8 78,90il
4.15 7.68
264.7 .00122
8.63 .82 148.5 10.5 69
346 782
206
4.25
1B9
7.85
.91 2.8
8.53 1.00 148.0
97,500 312.6 .Wlls
8.5 69
34’? 778
201 183 1.05 2.8 118,400
4.18 7.75 8.81 1.15 148.3 7.7
362.7 .00110
340 780
197
4.21 7.77
180 1.15
8.82 1.29
2.s 135.500 395.5 .00105
149.8 6.8 % 197 Uo
350 734 3.90 7.20
1.$?6 2.7 164,800
7.49 .17
431.4 .00101
150.3 43.2 .643 2W. t 264
351
.30 2.7 20,900
737 3.93 7.36 7.66 .17
102.9 .00181
148.5 44.4 49 281 265
362 751 3.99
.29
7.47
2.8
7.55 ,34
20,600 101.0 .00175
363
150.3 22.2 68
751
236
3.99 7.46
220 . so
7.63
2.7 40,900 171.3
.34
.00164
150.3 22.5 45
6.54 766 4.03 7.s5
236 . 2222 lW 2.7 . 40.900
7.59 .51
171.3 .00134
147.3 15.0 218
555 7% 4.03
.68 2.8 59,400 223.8
7.55 7.61 .50
.00134
148.0 15.1 %! 219 202
356 764 3.95
.66 2.8 59,400 222.6
7.38 7.30 .68
.00135
148.5 10.8 68 207 191 .82
557 754 3.95 7.39 7.33 .67
2.8 79,900 280.7
149.3 10.9 209 193
.00127
.81
366 768 3.99 7.45 7.38 .83
2.8
147.5 8.9 ::
80,200 276.8
202
.00126
185
559 762 3.22
l91. ff,800 314.3
7.48 7.36 .83
.00114
149.0 8.9 15
560 763 4.03
204
7.32 7.15 1.00
1s7 .m ::: 26;900 315.7 .00116
146.8 7.2 68 199
561 763
182 2.8 116,200 344.8 .00105
7.54 7.23 1.00
562 763 ::%
146.8 7.3 15 199 182 i:% 116,200 343.9 . O4J1O5
7.55 7.24 1.16 149.3
363 761
6.3 68 196 180
4.00
1.16
7.49 7.29
::: 138,500
1.15
382.0 .00103
364
14B.3 6.3 15
761
196
4.00
180 1.12 2.8
7.50 7.16 1.31
136,100 304.5 .00102
565
148.8 5.5 68
763
194 178
4.02 7.52
1.21 2.8
7.17
155,000
1.31 148.5
417.2 .00097
195
5.5 15
751
194 177
3.68 7.32
1.22 2.8 155,200
6.20 2.48
419.8 .00082
150.5 2.5 68 184 168 1.92 2.7 299,600 661.1 . Oowl
i96 754 3.90 7.36 6.60 2.20 150.5 3.0 68 186
tw 749
170 1.81 2.7 265,800 623.3
3.86 7.29 6.63 1.92
. 00W6
151.0 3.4 68 Iaa 172 1.64 2.7 232,900 564.9
Iw 749 3 .a6 7.2a 6.42
.00089
1.69 149.5 3.a 68 la9 173 1.47 201,600
199 746 3.85
2.7 504.3 .00091
7.22 6.26 1.36
500
152.5 4.6 6a
751
192
3.90
176 1.41 2.7 166,600 484.2 .Oolce
7.31 6.51 1,21 154.0 5.4 68
501 ?51 3.91
191 175 1.31 2.6 149,700 449.6
7.33 6.ao 1.00
.00113
151.0 6.a 6a
502 756
19a
3.98
la2 1.10 2.7
7.42
121,300 377.0
6.96 .75
.00115
150.5 9.3 6a 207 191 . a7 2.7 90,400 299.1 .00121
TABLE I - SUMARY OF DATA AND RESULTS- Continued zNATIONAL ADVISORY >
COkMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS ~
Run Tube Heat. rate, Btu/sec Llquld- Liquid Liquid Average tube-wall Heat-transfer Prandtl Reynolds Nusselt St ant on
current Input Rejected flow rate temperature pressure temperature Of coefficient nwaber number
number number
(:P) Test section
w (OF) c #k E@ Ml/k h/c G
Full sectiOn to ;C@ (lb/see) -AveFa8e ~~~e’ ( lb%q
center 12 incheg
of test section (Btu)~( sec )
(cent% 12 in. ) (22.7~’in. ) t
At in. abao- (OF) (sq ft)(OF)
lute ) Outside Inside
to t~
Test with variable heat input; liquid, water
323 331 0.7s 1.41 1.13 0.20 150.8 5.7 69 175 172
324 422
0.31 2.7 23,800 105.6 0.00165
1.6S 3.17 2.72 .20 150.e 13.8 69 205 198 .31 2.7 24,000 126.3
325 614 2.67 5.03 4.51 .20 149.0 22.9 69 236
.00163
226 .30 2.8 23,400 104.7
326 739 3.M 7.47 6.B1 .20
.00159
150.0 34.4 69 274 25a .32 2.7 23,900 109.6 .00168
327 ‘?73 4.33 B.15 7.51 .20 149.3 37.9 69 284 267 .32 2.8 23,800 110.5 .00168
Test with variable average liquid temperature; liquid, AN-E-2 ethylene glycol
481 334 1.06 2.04 1.81 0.67 123.1 4.4 68 209 205
346 ;:&o
0.12 50.9 5,CX30
1.BO
99.2 0.00031
.67 150.0 4.3 60 214
463 394
210
;:%
.16 41.8 7,700 143.6 .-0
1.71 .67 171.5 4.0 6B 227 223 .19
1.(X 2.03
32.3 10,500 172.9
1.74
.00046
.67 198.3 4.0 68 249 245
.62
.20 25.5 14, 5(XI 197.5 .00046
1.13 .84 .07 199.5 1.3 68 220 217 .31 25.2 23,100 291.0
S16 226
.00051
.62 1.14 .aa .96 191.5 1.6 68 213 210 .28 26.9 21,000 257,6
517 2iM .62 1.14 1.CQ .95
.00047
180.0 1.7 6$3 204 201 .25 29.8 18,000 22a.a .00043
320 246 .61 1.14 .26 1’71.5 1.7 68 196 193 .25 32.4 16,200 221.8
619 226 .61 1.14 % .97
.00043
163,0 1.7 68 12a 185 .24 35.6 14,500
520 226 .61
202.5
1.14 1.01 .96 153.0 1.7 lao 177 .21
.00241
40.1 12,400
321 304 ,62 1.15
la5.4
1.05 .95 140.5 1.8 % 170 167
.00037
.20 47.0 10,300 172.6 .00035
522 302 .62 1.16 1.0s .04 132.0 1.9 68 165 162 .18 53.0 8,800 153.2 .00032
Test with variable liquid-flow rate; liquid, AN-E-2 ethylene glycol
476 369 1.07 1.74 0.67 19’3.5 4.0 68 246 242 o.e2 25.2 14,900
477 364 1,07 ::: 1.72 .33
215.0 0.00052
200.5 7.a 6a 2ao 276 .12 25.1 7,500
478 sol 1.C9
120.4
1.73 1.00
.00057
197.9 2.6 68 235 231
~:~6
.29 26.7 21,900
479 324 1.02 1.69 1.25
2a2.5 . 00M6
197.7 2.1 68 2s0 226 .35 25.0 26,900 335.9
400 Xlil low 2.W
.00045
1.73 .67 198.7 4.0 68 247 243 .21 25.5 14,600
276
2M.3
.34! .94 1.32 2.51
.00059
%’
150.5 .8 68 162
278 .!N
160
.95
.49 41.3 31,500
l.la 2.25
426.2 .00033
149,5 .a 6a 162 160 .44 41.9 27,800 379.0
605 270
.00033
.S3 .95 1.16 1.99 150.5 68 164 162
.53
.43 41.3 25, 02Q
150.5 1:: 6a
369.5 .00056
.95 1.00 1.70 166 164 .35 41.3 21,4@3
.53 .95 1.05 1.42
307.5 .00034
149.3 1.2 6a 167
278
165 .30 41.9 17,6Ml 262.4 .00035
.53 .95 .91 1.14 151.0 1.3 68 171 169 .26 41.1 14,400
m .52
227.7
.94
.00030
610 %
.84 1.45 151.5 6a 16a 166
150.0 1:! 6a
.33 40.9 18,400
.U
205.6 . ooo3a
.W .86 1.28 168 166
511 2’76 .34?
.29 41.5 15,90Q
.M .87 1.08
247.4 . ooo3a
151.0 1.3 68 171 169 .25 41.1
612 276 .52
13,000 216.6
.94
. ooo3a
.05 .09 149.0 1.5 60 174 172 .20 42.1 11,000
513 276 .24? .94 .87 .71
174.2 .00037
152.0 1.9 68 181 179 .17
614 276
40.7
.3a
9,100
.24 .7a .49
150.9 .00040
151.5 2.6 68 193 191 .12 40.9 6,200 101.2 .00041
Test with variablo average liquid temperature; liquid, nominal [by volume) 70 percent-30 percent glycol-water
4Z0 S2(4 0.74 1 l38 0.67 224.8 2.0 68 247 244 0.33
i :2”0
9.8
481 322
36,800 238.2 0.00065
.73 1.37 .67 199.3 2.3 6a
422 $2
224 221 .30 11.8 29,500
.74 1.39 1.23 .67
209.7 .00061
174.8 2.4 6a 201
423
198 .28 14..S 23,000
.7a 1.38 1.22 .67
190.3 .00057
149.0 2.5 6S 179
4n4
176 .24 18.7 17,200 160.8
329 .’73 1.39 1.29 .67 124 .a 2.7 68 159 156
.00051
426 3s1 .74
.21
1.38
24.8
1.24
12,500
.67
137.4 .00045
100.0 2.6 60 143 137 .17 34.5 8,600 112.3 .00037
TA2LEI - 2.UMXAR%OF DATAANORESULTS- Concluded NATIONAL AOVISORY
COHITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
Run Tube Heat rite, Btu/sec Liquld- Liquld Liquid Averagn tuba-wall Heat-transferPrandtlReynolds Nusselt Stanton
current Input Rejected flow rate te~wrat~e press~e temperature or coefficient number number numbar nmber
(:P) Full ,ectlo” ‘0 yd (&c ) -
(°F)
Tast aectlon
center 12 inches
(lb?sq (Btu)7(sec)
cp/k DG/y hD/k h/c G
~cant:r 12 in ~ [22 ,:’in ~ Average Rise ~n. ab~o-
of test section
t At lute)
(°F) (sq ft)(°F)
. . .
Outside Inside
to tl
Teat with variable llquid-flow i-ate; llquld, nomlna1 (by volme) 70 percent-30percent glycol-water
412 324 0.73 1.30 l.le 0.25 150.9 6.2 6a
413 326 .74
209 206 0.12 10.3 6.700 78.2 0.00M6
1.38 1.20 ,34 150..3 4.0 68 195 192
414 326 .73 1.38 1.26
.15 18.5 8,800 103.6 . OOC63
.50
416 326 .73
149.4 3.4 60
1.38
183 18c1 .21 18.6 12,900 143.0 .0005!3
1.23 .6a
416 326
148.9 2.5 6S
.73 1.38
176
1.26
173 .26 10.7 17,300 177.1 .00054
417 329
.03 149.5 2.0 68
.74
173 :;: .31 18.6 21,600
1.38 1.27 1.01
211.7
418
149.0 1.7 60
329 .74
170 .39 18.5
.00052
26,200
1.30 1.34 1.18
261.3 ,00034
149.3 1.5 68 167 i64
419 331 .76 1.39 1.25
:43
1.33
18.6 30,500 28B.9 .00051
149.5 1.3 68 167 164 .45 18.6 34,300 302.0 .00048
m
m
2
-J
Vollune )0 Dei-c8nt-70Mrcent ~lvcol-water
0.00100
.00112
.30101
. ooo9a
.00088
.00062
. OOG77
.00095
.00109
.00101
.00094
.00064
.00076
.03000
1.001C9
.0035
.00085
.00077
.03074
.00078
.00073
.00071
.00030
.0’3072
.09115
Teat with variableavera~e liquid temperature;liauld. nominal (
203
-
192
-.
0.58 6.2 43,200 264.7
.66 3.6 74,900 305.0
.60 4.2 64.900 273.3L
457 626
432 619
459 622
460 622
461 626
462 629
MS 631
664 626
465 :3:
tea
t67 622
168 629
469 636
&70 626
2.72
2.76
2.75
2.72
2.72
2.72
2.71
2.73
2.76
2.73
2.72
2.72
2.75
2.73
5.15 4.73 0.67 68
60
68
68
60
68
68
.S8
68
68
m
68
68
.58
5.07
5.07
5.07
5.05
5.07
5.0’7
5.M
5.07
4.75
4.73
4.73
4.61
4,59
4.62
4.82
.66
.67
.67
220.8 7.7
197.5 7.6
173,5 7.7
144.0 7.6
121,8 7.7
109.3 7.8
149.5 7.9
268
249
257
230
215
191
172
154
226
202
103
165
.67
.66
.67
.67 204
271
248
226
184
165
204
193
260
237
215
173
153
193
4.74
4.81
4.71
4.72
4.71
4.79
..57
.67
.67
.67
.67
.66 L222.0 7.6197.3171.6 ;::123.596.8. ;:;146.8 8.0
Tea with variab t Ilquld-flowrate; liquid, nominal (by volume) 30 { ,cmt-7 vnrcent dycol-wmter
l_-
140 614
141 617
142 622
143 622
144 626
145 629
i46 629
147 629
b71 626
172 629
173 619
~
6.3 16,100
6.3
6.3 ii:%
E.3 42,500
6.4 62,?00
6.4 62,600
6.4 72,aOO
6.2 85,400
f,.4 41,6CQ
23,300
::: 15,200
Test with variable average liquid temperature;llquld, commercialbutanol
529 364 1.97
530
1.99 0.31
390 i:%
202.5 3.2 Co
2.00 1.90
236 232
.01
0.31 11.7 70,3C0
182.5 3.3 60
430.1 0.00052
5S1 394 1.06 2.01 1.99
220
.01
216 .2e 13.0
160.5 3.5
56,300 366.9
5s2 396 1.W
202 190
.CQ049
2.03 2.07 .81
.25 16.6
144.0 3.0
44,700 350.4 .000.46
55s 398 1.C9 2.04
:: 108 183 .24 19.1 3?,600
2.26 .80 121.9 4.0 60 170 165
328.4 .00246
.21 23.4 28,800 293.7 .00043
2.70
2.70
2.71
;.;:
2:73
2.73
2,72
2.73
2.72
2.73
5.05
6.o4
5.03
5.04
5.06
5.07
5.05
:.OJ
W
4.?9
4.78
4.69
4.86
4.79
4.76
4.e5
4.91
4.62
5.13
4.89
0.25
.34
.50
.67
.84
1.00
1.17
1.33
.67
1.33
.25
149.0 20.8
140.0 15.6
148.5 lU.3
149.0 8.0
147.2 6.3
147.3 5.2
14E.5 4.e
149.5 4.1
147.0 8.0
147.0 4.2
144,5 21.2
60
60
60
6B
68
ee
W1
68
68
60
Es
260
244
223
213
203
194
190
190
224
167
250
2.49
233
212
202
192
193
179
179
193
176
239
0.24
.26
.37
.45
.54
.68
.74
.63
.52
.s3
.25
100.1
127.3
172.3
205.5
247.1
310.9
340.3
3el.2
239.1
382.4
116.8
Test with variablellquld-flowrate; liquid, com’mrcialbutanol
2.29 0.35 151.0 9,5 68
2.32
239 234 !2.13 18.0 17,600
.52 152.3 E.5 68 218 213
175.3 0. Ooose
.1s 17.8 26,300
2.36
250.6 .00053
.?4 154.0 4.6 68 204 199
2.35
.24 17.5 3e,loo
.06
334.0 .00049
153.5 4.’2 66 199
2.34
194 .27 17.6 44,200 373.8
153.0 3.5 68
.00047
2.41 l:R
194 189 .30
152.0
17.7 50,200 419.1
5.0 6e
.000M
l!M 1U5 .33 17.0 5e, 500 459.3 .00043M_B__l& ?sN3I
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208volt a-c. supply COMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
Air bleed line M Rotameter
Pressure-relief valve N Throttle valve
Filling cap I) Electrical-insulating coupling
Compressed-air connection p Heater tube
Liquid level Q Pressure gage
Expansion tank R Voltmeter
Filter S Ammeter
Cooler T 240:1 current transformer
Electric heater U 20:1’power transformer
Pump v clamp-type copper connectors
Temperature regulator W Voltage regulator
Heating and cooling blending unit X Autotransformer
Figure 1. - Schematic diagram of heater-tube setup and
associated equipment.
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<Silver-soldered
Copper adapters connections NATIONAL AOVISORY
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~ Front-side thermocouple
O Rear-siflethermocouple
Figure 2. - Details of heater-tube section showing thermocouple locations and
electrical-system and liquid-system connections, 7
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Figure 3.
- Thermopile construction and installation in
liquid pipes.
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—Figure~.-Variationof themal conductivityof 18:8 stainless steel with temperature. (Data from references ‘
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Figure ~.- Variationof electricalresistanceof tube per inch length with averaga outside-tube-wall
temperatureas obta~ned from alternating-current meagm-ents.
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Figure 7. - variationof speolfloheatC, thermaloonduotlvltyk, and absolute
vlscosltyP of aqueou8 ethyleneglycol solutions with temperature.
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Figure 9.- Varlatlon of heat-transfer coefficient with ratO of heat Input. Liquid, water;
liquid-flow rate, 0.2 pound per second; average liquid temperature, 1500 F; liquid
pressure, 65 pcsmds per square inch absolute.
Heatin~t Liquid pressure Curve Liquid
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Figure 10.- Variation of heat-tranafer coefficient with average liquid temperature for
varlals glycol-water solutions at different approximately constant heat inputs. Liquid-
flow rates 0.67 pcmnd psr second.
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(a) Variation of Nusselt number with Reynolds number for several
liquids at different conditions of operation.
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(b) Cross-plot Of Nusaelt number against Frandtl number at a
Reynolds number of 50,000 for several liquids at different
conditions of operation.
Figure 11.- Determination of exponent n on Prandtl number.
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Figure 13.- Correlation of forced-convection heat~transfer data based on Stanton number for several llquids
flowing inside an electrically heated tube under various conditions of average licpld temperature, liquid-
flow rate, llquld pressure, and heat ln~t.
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Figure 15.- Dlstrlbution of outside tube-well temperatures under *O different
conditions of opemation. with water cooling: average liquid tatnperature,
122° F; liquid-flow rate, 0.58poundperseoond;powerInput,1.9 Btu per
seoond. when no coolant was used, power input was eet equal to heat loss
and all conditions were in equilibrium.
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